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Lntroduction 

A. Statement of Problem 

One of the aims of the neuroscieritist is to relate functions of one 

neural c unit W"ith that of. another. ~1uch "time and effort has been spent 

on re·lattng the un:tque 4,;.7 Hz .slow wave activity (theta waves) of the 

dorsal hippocampus with behavioral function. The most popular method 

has~ been to s~bmit ~ subject to behavioral situations with simultaneous 

· recording of hippocampal activity. The occurrence of the theta waves 

are then correlated to the Qahavior of the subject. This technique has 

1 ead to a great va.ri ety of proposed functions of hi ppocampa 1 theta waves .. 

A more recent method has been to train or condition a subject using 

instrumental conditioning techniques to generate this slow wave activity 

on command and then observe the subject's behavior placed in different 

behavioral situations. and 11 Cued 11 to produce theta activity. The majority· 

of this work was done with Flaxedilized animals. These paralyzed animals 

learned the task very rapidly. One purpose of this project was to see 

if awake, free-ranging animals could also be readily conditioned to 

incre~se their theta activity on cue. 

There are several different methods of measuring the occurrence of 

any specified band of EEG activity which are suitable for use in an operant 

conditioning experiment. The two most'· common are wavelength amplitude and 

analog fi.ltering~ !he wavelength amplitude method agrees very well with 

the visual scoring of EEG's while the analog filter .method is capabl~ of 

bringing out wavefor~s ·that are hidden in other activity. A variation 

of the analog filter method is to condition on a ratio of the amount o~ 
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desired filtered a·cti,vity- to total acti_vtty .. 

From pre 1 tmtnary- s·tudi es tt v1as observed that tn.ese t\~O methods would 

llreward'' for different acti·vi·ty' although both could be said to be con

ditioning theta a·cti·vtty. Shown in -Figure 1 is an example of how ·the 

different methods would detect_ theta activity~ If one ·was conditi6ning 

using the w·avelength. amplitude method, criterton would be met·at each 

blip on the fouth traci·ng, and a reward given on each blip or after a 

fixed ratio, if the rati·o was 4:1 a reward v,.rould be given at "8 11 and 11 C". 

The ratio method with the criterion set at 50% would give a reward at "A 1
', 

11 0" and 11 E". · Although both of these systems are design·ed to recognize 

the same activity they may condition that .activity differently. An 

addi tiona 1 question that this project attempted ·to address was to deter-· 

·mine possible.differences in theta activity that would be conditioned 

by ·each·of these methods. 

B. Review of the related literature 

·The hippocampal theta rhythm was first investigated systematically 

by .Green and Arduini. in 1954. They observed a regular, high-amplitude 

slow wave of 4.:.7 Hz in the dorsal hippocampus of rabbits.· This activity· 

increased when an afferent stimulus {tone· o~ light) was presented or 

when the· animal was alert and interested in his surroundings, suggesting 

that this th~ta.activity was associated with aroDsal. 

Since this early study much effort has 'b.een expended in determining 

the behavioral correlates of this activity and the heurophysiologic~l 

basis of its .generation. It has beer( fairly well established there are 

at least two theta rhythm generators; one in the cornu ammonis Region 1 



Figure 1 Comoarison .~f theta activity detection. by the 

wavelength amplitude method and power ratio 

method 
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(CAl) pyramidal layer and the other tn·the·d0rsal blade of.· the. dentate 

gyrus (}Jinson.1974;. Kramis et·3]_ .. 1975; Bland and Nhishaw·l976). The 

two generators, have been S'hown to· be closely coupled but show different 

response to drugs and tn' s·ome speci·e? have s 1 i ghtly different frequency. 

Vanderwolf (l975) has suggested that these two generators are associated 

wtth different types of behavior .. 

The existence of two theta generator systems ·has compounded the 

difficulty in ·determining the behavioral correltates of theta activity. 

Also there have been reported vast differences in the hehavior of 

different species when theta activity is present. The only clear-cut 

finding that·is common to all is that theta activity occurs throughout 

the state of rapid eye movement sleep in all mammalian species that have 

been tested for theta activity and exhibit rapid ·eye movement sleep 

(Winson 1975). The rat, cat, rabbit, and the dog have been studied 

·extensively and there appears to be one br more behavioral patterns that 

correlate with the theta rhythm andthis behavior set seems to vary from 

species to species. Perhaps, even though there is variance among species 

and even though there may be more than one theta generator, observations 

made about the behavior-theta rhythm correlation will provide insight 

into the 11 true 11 relation of·theta rhythm to behavior. 

Part of the purpose of this session is to review hypotheses of the 

functions of hi ppocampa 1 theta activity as· corre 1 a ted with behavior. 

These hypotheses can be roughly divided into two categories; first those 

associated wtih motor processes and secondly those associated with infor-

. mation processing. The area of information processing can be further 

subdivid~d into processing of information supplied to·the subject from 
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the external "environment, and proGessing of i-nternal information such 

as 1 earn in g . . 

Information· Pr~~es·s i ng 

The first invest_igatton of theta activity by Green ·a·nd Arduini suggested 

a relation between· increased theta -activity ·and arousal. ·This was the 

first of what was to later become a. large volume of literature-regarding 

the relation .of theta rhythm to the processing of incoming information. 
,/ 

Grastyan (1959) observed hippocampal theta in cats being conditioned to 

the presentation of a tone signaling either the availability of food or 

the bnset .of shock. He observed that theta activity occurred when the 

animal just began associating the tone with the food or shock. After 

further training when th~ conditioned reflex was stabilized the theta 

activity disappeared. Grastyan hypothesized that hippocampal theta 

activity appeared 11 at the early stage of developing a temporary connec

tion.•• Later Grasty{n (1966) supporterl this argument by stimulating the 

hypothalamus to induce theta activity in cats and observing the.ir sub

sequent behavior. He observed that the-stimulation that caused slow 

3-5Hz activity elicited the 'orienting behavior and that the stimulation. 

whi~h-produced activity above 6Hz inhibited the orienting response. 
I . . . . 

Grastyan also showed that stimulation of the hippocampus, which usually 

implies activation, inhibits the orienting reflex. This suggests that 

the normal function of the hippocampus is to inhibit the orienting re

sponse to nortmeaningful stimuli. Thetefore, theta activity may be an 

indication of hippocampal inhibition. ~·1ore recently, Coleman and Lindsley 

(1975) examined the behavioral states accompanied by hippocampal theta in 

free-ranging cats. They observed that the states of alertness, attentive~ 

ness, and investigatory behavior were accompanied by hippocampal theta. 
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These behavior~l states could occur in the absence of voluntary move

ment. They further sti.mul a ted the media 1 . hypotha lmus ·to. elicit hippo

. campal theta a~d observed behavioral states of ·alertness, drienting, 

visual scanning and investigative action. 

01 Keefe and · Di strovs ky (1971) and others "( 01 ton~ · et ~· . 1978} have · 

presented a· different hypothesis on hippocampal theta rhyth~ and the· 

processing of incoming information. In studying,single units ·in the rat 
.-

hi ppocamp.us they observed that some of the theta cells fire only when 

the rat was ih a certain spatial location or moving in a. certain direction~ 

They suggested that the hippocampus is ·involved in preparing a spatial 

map of the animals. surroundings. Information is gathered from both visual 

scanning and movement through space, depending on which is more relevant 

to the species. This theory would explain the correlation of theta activity 

with movement in the rat and -with visual scanning in other animals. The 

increase in theta activity during learning and orienting could also be 

interpreted by this theory. 

The correlation of theta rhythm and the processing of internal ·infor

mation was first suggested by Adey and others in 1960. They observed 

strong hippocampal theta activity in cats during approach training vJh.en 

they were moving toward the goal. More recently, using spectral analysis 

techniques, A dey. and his co 11 a bora tors (ltJa l ter and A dey 1963; El aza r and 

Adey l967a, 1967b) have analyzed hippocampal activity during approached_ 

training. This analysis ·method allowed them to separate the hippocampal 

activity into samll frequency elements rather than one broad frequency 

band. Their work showed that there were different spectral patterns 

for each aspect Qf training. The most predominant was· a 6-Hz peak that 
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occurred eac~ time the animal .moved toward th~ goal~ This work.·suggested 
' ' 

that a key role for the hippocampus during learning invb~ves the neural 

process connected wi'th the consolidation of a memory· trace. Their work 

also showed th~ importance of selective, narrow examination of the hippo

campal activity, ·for the theta band may include. waves ·that differ in their 

functional significance. 

-Bennett (1970, 1971, 1975) argued that the difference between the 

results p-resented by Grastyan· and Adey was due to experimental design 

and interpretation of results and not due to electrode plac~ment or 

species differences, since both used cats. Using experimental methods 
I similar to both Grastyan and Adey he replicated both' studies. He argued 

. I 
that in a simple task as used by Grastyan, the theta activity was related 

to orienting. While in the more difficult. stimulus discrimination task, 

as used by Adey, theta activity was associated with a special case of the 

orienting response. This orienting response was signaling the nervous 

system to ·"pay attention" for an upcoming stimulus. Brown (1968), using 

free-ranging ·cats, observed very rhythmic theta i-n the anima~i during 

intense visual scanning. This relates very well to Adey's finding of 

prominent 6 Hz· activity when the animal moved toward the goal and the 

O'Keefe and Dostrovsky spatial map hypothesis. 

Theta activity has also been linked with response persistence or 

response inhibition. Gray (1970) did some unique experiments in study

ing hippocampal theta. His work ·ihvolved driving hippocampal activity . 

by stimulating the medial septal area in rats at theta and higher fr.~

quencies. He observed that driving theta activity during le~rning 

created a pseudo partial reinforcement effect, while drfving theta activity 
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. . 

during extincti~n decreases sxttnctton ttme, and blocking. th~ta activity 

during non-reward trtals reduced the parttal r.ei·nforcement' effect time. 

This work was further stud.ted oy Glazer_ (1974) who trained rats to in

crease· theta activitY and to ·perform a simple fixed ratio task. The 

animals trained to increase the.ta activity showed an increased <-resistance 
. . 

tb~ extinction compared to controls. These studtes provide strong evidence 

that theta activity i's related to memory retention or p-rocessing of internal 

tnformat fon. 

A similar behavioral quality of response inhibition has been studied 

by others (Bennett 1970; Bennett and Gottfried 1970). Bennett postulated 

that if theta activity was related to the ability to resist extinction, 

as shown by the separate -studies of Gray and later by Glazer, that one 

might expect to observe strong theta activity when anima 1 s: \~ere shifted 

from a continous reinforcement·schedule td a partial retnfo0cement schedule 

task. Bennett conducted this experiment and did not observe an increase 

in theta activity, he found that desynchronized hippocampai activity domin

. ated during the change. This did not necessarily" mean that theta activity 

is not related ·to the ability to resist extinction, but that the behavioral 

set .is established-during other times·.in the training. 

· t1otor Porcesses 

Other researchers have found evidence that this hippocampal ~thsta 

activity is also related to voluntary motor movement. Vanderwolf (1969) 

studied the r~lation of v~luntary movement and hippocampal activity in 

rats from sites,that gave good theta activity. His primary finding-:\.'Jas 

that "automatic 11 behaviors (licking, chev!ing, etc.) were accompanied by 

irregular fast activity while voluntary movements such as wal~ing, \vere 
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always accompani.ed by slow vJave activity-.. Tb.is fi_ndi._ng su_ggested that 

different n.eural processes are. tnvolved in voluntary ·and 11 automatic" 

movements. Although the slow· wave· activity .was asso.ciated. wi.th. voluntary 

movement_ .i"t was not observed during rna tntenance of a fixed .posture ·even 

·though this required tonsiderabl·e muscular effort. Another ·inter~sting 

fi'nding was that frequency and .amplitude ·of the slow waves varied depend

ing on the movement performed. Vanderwolf suggested the possiblity that 

more vigorous movements.are associated with larger amplitude slow waves. 

Vanderwolf concludes that theta activity in the hippocampus are indica

tions of the electrical activity in the forebrain mechanism that organizes 

or initiates volun.tary movements. 

There are two major observations reported by other researchers that 

pose prob 1 ems for Vanderwo 1 f • s cone 1 us ions of hi p·pocampa 1 theta • s function. 

One is the observation ~f slow wav~ ~ctivity during abserice of movement. 

Vanderwolf suggested .this activity indicates that movement was programmed 

but that the necessary 11 tri gger 11 frequency was not reached. .The other 

reported finding showed an increase in theta activity during orientation. 

Vanderwolf believes that it was due to changes in· voluntary. motor per

formance only. 

The relation between movement and hippocampal. theta is further supported 

by Black (1975) who recently review~d his research on th~.relation of hippo

campal electrical activity and behavior. Black 1 S methods were to train 

animals to generate theta activity in a variety of learning situations. 

In one of his early experiments he trained two groups ~f Flaxedilized 

dogs, one to generate theta activity on a given cue and the other group 

to suppress theta activity when the cue was present. After several train

ing sessions, the cues \!Jere presented to the dogs in their normal state .. 
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Black obs:erved thq t tbe d.ogs trained to gener~te theta acti'vi'ty responded 

with more voluntary movements. than thos,e trained to avoid theta activity. 

Several other types of experiments-were conducted. Some involved train-

ing animals- to -move or to remain still, others involved training animals 

to make or not to make -certain responses and correlating these activities 

with hippocampal theta (Dalton and Bl~tk-1968). From these studies Black 

concluded that attention in the immobi 1 e anima·l was not sufficient to pro.

duce theta activity. Black argues that only·a theory which deals· adequately 

with the relation of movement and theta activity can explain the relation

ship of hippocampal theta activity to behavior. 

Other researchers have also observed similar relationships between 

movement and hippocampal theta. Irmis (1973) reported that in freely 

moving -rats there were differences in the amount of theta activity depend

ing on the type of movement. Theta was associated with locomotion 100% 

of the time while conversely cleaning and resting were only associated 

w-ith theta activity approximately 30% of the time. Fender and Ranck 

(1973) observed that while there was theta activity associated with 

voluntary movements, and irregular waves with automatic movements, rats 

·trained to lever press at a fixed ratio of 50 presses for a reward showed 

only irregular waves during pressing, rather than the theta waves observed· 

at the start of the training, suggesting that this response has become 

11 automatic 11
• Teitelbaum and i1cFar1and (1971) showed that when movement 

was conditioned then theta activity increased and during extinction 

theta activity decreased with the decrease in movement. This finding 

supports Vanderwolf's theory and also those of Glazer and Adey, although 

one vJoul d expect theta to decrease once the task v.'as 1 earned, if it v1as 
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related to·le~rntng~ 

Is the< ··Thet~,· RhYthm ·,Necessary? _ 
. . . . .. ~ ... .. . . . . . . ( . ~ . 

If theta rhythm ts re 1 a ted to certa tn b.ehavi ora 1 functions and the 

rhythm is blocked one would expect to find a change tn its behavioral 

corre 1 ate~ Bennett Cl.971} i nvesti'gated th.e effects of theta blocked by. 

scopolamine hydrobromide on ortgtnal·'learning and -retention. From this 

data he concluded that theta actiyity is unnecessary for attention nor 

is it required· for deposition of memory traces nor their subsequent recall 

tn the cat. This data. is in· corifltct wtth others which used electrical 

· sttmulation to alter theta activity. Gray (1970) showed a decreased learn

ing rate by blocking theta activity and Blond and Vanderwolf (1972) reported 

a decrease in voluntary motor movements in-rats during electric stimulation 

of the hippocampus that blocked theta activity. 

Conditioning Neural Activity 

Many studies have shown that neural activity can be ~lassically 

conditioned. Carmona (l967)·was among the first to show that selective 

EEG activity -could be instrumentally conditio"ned. This ability to condi

tion a selective neural rhythm has been used by very few investigators in 

studying the theta rhythm behavior correlation. One series of studies 

(Dalton 1969, Black, et ~.1970; Black 1971) involved training Flaxedilized 

dogs to generate theta activity by shock avoidance, stimulation of a 

pleasure center, or food rev1ard. The dogs were conditioned at one train-

ing session lasting about one hour~ and then tested several days later 

for the behavioral correlates of the theta activity. Their data showed 

that Flaxedilized dogs can be readily conditioned to generate theta activity 

oh cue, from both measurem~nt of response time arid spectral analysis of 
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the e 1 ectri ca.l acti yi_ty~ 

The only- paper. th~t has reported operant condttioning of hippocampal 

theta in free moving animals ts_that of Glazer (1974). In this study 

rats were conditioned,· over a ten day. period, to generate theta rhythm 

for a food reward. As a measure of learntng he used the time between 

rewards and hts data showed a definite decr~ase in the inter~reward time. 

However, Glaze~ did not study changes in the pattern of the gross electrical 

activity. Classical conditioning of hippocampal theta has been reported 

in one study by Teitelba.um·et:~. (1977). Their study showed that electrical 

stimulation ·of the lateral hypothalamus in succinylcholine immobilized 

rats could be used as the unconditioned stimuli. After several days a 

reliable conditioned theta. response was established to the conditioned 

stimuli (a light) as demonstrated by both the EEG recorded and .spectral 

analysis of the EEG data. 

Even though there have been very few studies involving conditioning 

of hippocampal theta activity, the conditioning of neuro-electric activity 

is very popular as evidenced by the many commercial companies that are 

offering equipment for research laboratories and home use~ The popular 

press has even published plans for the hobbyist to build his own ''brain 

·wave biofeedback'' unit. 

The most popular method of EEG conditioning and that used by·those 

doing hippocampal theta conditioning (Black et ~· .1970; Dalton 1969; 

Glazer 1974) is to reward for generating a fixed number of theta waves 

determined by an analog filter or wavelength discriminator in a given 

time. The reward has been either an electronic stimulation to a pleasure 

center or food. 
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Th.e 9ue~ti.·on re . .me1~tns.. ~s.. tg wn~t ts· exa.ctl,y conditioned by the 

different condtttont,ng -methods and what ts the best method of analyzing 

the results. Chase (1975) presented a good review.of the questions that 

can be ~nswered by operant condi·t; on i ng of neura 1 acti vtty. 

The abi-lity to obtain· extended ·periods of a desired EEG state has 

been demonstrated bystudies where alpha.rhythms have been maintained for 

4 to 12 hours during feedback training secti·ons (Regestien 1973). Studies 

have a 1 so shovin that. behavior can be modified by t ra i n'i ng corresponding 

neural· activitY (Rosenfeld and Fox 1972). 

Analysis of. EEG · 

The EEG may b~ considered as a ·time amplitude voltage distribution. 

In analysis one may use frequency as the independent v~riable and amplitude 

or power as the dependent variable. This type of analysis is referred to 

as frequency domain analysis. Alternatively a standard amplitude m~y be 

selected and the variable measured as time between the EEG waveform ~ross~ 

ing that amplitude. This type of analysi's is referred to as time domain 

analysis. Clinical EEG's are viewed in the time domain s.ince they are 

done by examining peak:to peak intervals·and peak amplitudes. Early tech

niques for automated analysis (Burch 1·959) involved both frequency and 

time domain analysis. Frequency analysis was done using high "Q" filters 

to separate the desired bands or the EEG was digitized to allow the data 

to be reduced on large computers using programs developed to analyze sine 

wave data. Grass and Gibbs (1938) were the first to do Fourier transforms 

on EEG data. One problem with early computer analysis was the largB amount 

of time required to process the data. Time domain analysis was done by 

peak point coding, baseline cross coding and vJave shape coding (Burch 1959). 
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Burch Cl ~64 )_ w~s one of th_e ftrs.t to use a. genera..l purpose. d.i gi tal 

computer coupled to a zerb crossing detector to do continual real time 

analysis of EE~ data~ 

I:n 1965, Cooley and Tuke,t developed the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) 

. algorhythm tha,t greatly reduced the time required to do Fourier series 

analysi~~ Bergland (1969):presented a. basi~ review of the FFT and some 

of its pitfalls. ·Wtth this development and the increased: development of 

sma 11 1 aboratory computers, the automated analysis of EEG data .has become 

very popular. Elsberry (1972) gives a very good review of the many differ

ent methods of frequency analysis, cross·and auto.correlations, and power 

spectral intensity· that make use of the FFT. 

Of the many methods of frequency analysis, power spectral analysis, 

O~elch 1967; Bingham et ~- 1967) has proven to be the very popular. 

Large computer programs have beenwritten to allow the standard multi

channel EEG recording to be analyzed (Kleiner 1970). This method of 

analysis has found many uses; localizing some types of brain lesions 

(Getman, et .al. 1973), quantifying EEG data from renal patients (Bourne, 

et ~- 1975), relating EEG frequencies to behavior (Grandstaff, 1969), 

and as mentioned above to analyze hippocampal EEG activity. Power spectral 

analysis combined with stepwise discriminant analysis have been used to 

define differences in cortical EEG's of normal and dyslexic children 

(Sklar, et al. 1973) and for classification of EEG f~om renal patients 

and normal subjects (Bowling and Bourne 1978). 

The advancements made in development of small computers, bette~ alga

rhythms (Bergland 1968) and more comprehensive methods of information 

display (Bickford~ et ~· 1972) have lead to computer systems that process 
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EE~ data on ltn~ ~nd tn r~al time (Huber 1974}, 

\~htle power spectral analysts can ·give tnforma.tion on !JOwer in 
I , 

different frequency bands, ;·t does not always correlate well. with visual 

analysis of the EEG~ . Among the methods des i'gned to provide better corre

. 1 a tion between ·the c ltn t ca 1 obs·erver and automated analysts, are methods 

which measure pertod and amplttude ('Legewie. and Probst 196'9). ·This form 

of analysis has been further expanded to what is referred to as wave-
. . 

length~amplitude analysis. Wavelen~~h7amplitude analysis is especially 

sui ted for us·e on sma 11 1 a bora tory compute,.rs {Carrie and Frost .1971) and 

has demonstrated good correlation· 0ith the analysis of clinical electro

encepha.l og·rams ·ccarri e and Frost l973). 
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Materi~ls and Methods 

A. Subjects· 

·s;x cats (two males ahd four females) weighing approximately 3 kg. 

each were used .. The only other· criterion used in selection was tameness 

so that the cats could be handled by·the experimenters. 

B. Surgery 

The cats were first anesthetized with ketamine HCL and then maintain-

ed with methoxyflurane. Standard sterotaxic procedures were used·to 

position the. animal for electrode placement. ·A method similar to· that 

used by Jackson (1970) was used to implant a multiple intracranial elec-
/ 

trade assembly with stainless steel Epoxylite insulated bipolar electrodes 

for the dot~al hi~pocampus (recordin~ electrode) and-lateral hypothalmus 

(stimulating electrode). The· assembly was attached to the skull with 

anchor bolts and dental acrylic. The cats were allowed at least one 

week to recover from surgery before training was started .. 

C. Apparatus 

The conditioning chamber.-was a 13 11 ~~ X 12"0 X. l4 11 H stainless steel box 

with two plexiglass doors on opposite sides. The box was equipped with 

a 7 watt electric light, 2'' speaker, and removable ]ever for activating 

an electric switch. The conditioning chamber· was placed in a Industrial 

Acoustics Company enviornmental chamber with a one. way mirror to pr~vide · 

visual, auditory an~ electrical shielding. Recordings of the EEG were 

made with a Grass Model 790 (.3-100 Hz l/2 amplitude passband, 5-50 UV/mm 

gain) and Tandberg r·':odel 100 magnetic tape ·recorder (1 7/8 ips., 0-625 Hz 

, r 
iO 
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passband)_ The rewarding stimuli were geherated by a Grass Model S88 

stimulator (500 pps.·!l 130"""210 ms duration, 14 ... 30 volts) with isolation 

provided by a pair of Grass Model PSIU6B isolators. A BRS Electronics 

·Model M-SP interval/response· counter. was used for the fixed ratio ·counting 

· and a Gerbrands event recorder was used to record number of times criteria 

were met. 

The ·two EEG training systems are described in .detail in the Appendix. 

D. Conditioning 

The animals were allowed one week to recover from surgery before any 

conditioning was started. They were first trained to lever press for an 

electronic stimulation to the lateral hypothalmus (a pleasure center). 

The purpose of this traintng was to ada~t the subject to the conditioning 

chamber and confirm that stimulation of the lateral hypothalmus had re

warding properties. Training continued until ·the animals ·w6uld reliably· 

press at a fixed ratio of ten presses for 6ne reward. 

Aft~r the above training procedure was completed a baseline EEG 0as 

recorded on magnetic tape from all recd~ding electrode sites. The record

ings from the dorsal hippocampus .were played back-through both of the EEG. 

·conditioning systems to determine baseline levels and allow for proper 

b~lancing nf the subjects between the two training groups. 

The hippbcampal theta conditioning was conducted for at least 30 days 

using a differential training method (Terrace 1966). That is each day 

the animal was placed in the operaht conditioning chamber and presen~ed 

vJith a specific sensory cue (7 watt light or -10 db v,rhite noise) for ten 

minutes, after which the other sensory stimulus was presented for ten 

minutes. Rewards were given when the tone cue (S+) was present and 
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criterion (~.i.ght thet~ wayes for tb.e wave 1 ength amplitude. group and 50% 

inband power for the power ratio group) met while no rewa~ds were given 

when the light cue (S-) was present. Six ten minute sessions ~lternating 

between the 1 i ght and tone cues compr·i sed one training session. The 

first cue of each training _session· was selected at random ·so not to estab-. 

lish a set pattern~ The purpose of the differential training method was 

to acheive som~ control over when the cats generated the conditioned theta 

activity .. At .the end of the training period the subjects were tested dur

ing an extinction trial, that .is, a reward was given during the first pre

sentat.ion of the tone cue but not during the next tvm. Periodically during. 

theta conditioning each subject was allowed to level press· for rewards to 

confirm that stimulation of ·the lateral hypothalmus still had rewarding 

properties. 

E~ Data Analysis 

Periodically during the training schedul~ the EEG data was recorded 

on magnetic tape. This data was lat~r di~itized at £2.5 samples per 

second and successive 4.1 seconds of artefact free data epoths were·fast 

Fourier transformed and converted to a power spectral estimate, each 

·spectrum being smoothed by a Hanning window, using the Daquan program 

(Digital Equipment Corporation 1972) on a Digital· Equipment Corporation 

PDP 8/e minicomputer. Thirty successive spectral estimates were averaged 

together to give an averaged power spectral esti~ate which was smoothed 

with an 11 point smoothing function. These averaged power spectrums were 

obtained for each 10 minute training session. The power spectra generated 

were transmitted to the University Computer Network Cyber 70 computer, where 
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they were norma 1 ~zed to. give· a standard area under the .curve in order to 

compare "signature~~- dtfferences, and, th·e precent power in each classical 
·- -

EEG band was calculated. · Power spectra from the fifst three-· (including 

baseline)recordings wer~·compared w.ith those from the last three record-. 

ings from each cat .by a step-wise· discrimin-ant analysis (KlE:-cka 1975) to_ 
' ' . 

obtain the components that giv.e maximum group separation 'according to' 

Rao 1 s V criterion~ 



Res.ults 

A~ Pr~sentatton 

The results are pres,ented· i'n three different forms: 

1 .. Learn tng curves whi·ch S'how the number of times the subjects 
l 

reached·criteria during S+ sessions (tone present and rewards given) 

and S- sessions (light ori and reward not given) during the training 

period. 

2. EEG power distribution for S+ and S- sessions obtained from 

recordings done during the training period~ · 

3. Normalized av~raged power spectral curves (EEG signatures)· 

obtained from the first three data recordings and the last three data 

recordings, along with the normalized discriminant function coefficients 

obtained from step-wise discriminant analysis of these power spectral . 

curves. The coefficients serve to identify the frequencies which con

tribute most to the discrimination. 

B. \~ave length Amplitude Training 

The data for the three animals, Cat 21 ~· Cat 27 and· Cat 31 which \\!ere 

trained using the wavelength· amplitude method are shown in Figures 2 

through 13. The learning curves do not indicate that learning occutred 

since the number of achieved criteria at the end of the training period 

was about the same as that at the beginning and no discrimination was 

obtained between S+ and S- sessions. Analysis of the power distribution 

did show that changes had occurred in the EEG patterns of the cats follow-

ing training. 

20 
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C~t 21 h.~d a. tb.e.t~ ba.nd power increqse from· 19 ~ 9J% tq 27" 55% which 

was signtftc~nt at the .. 0.2 level when tested for si'gn.ificance of differ~ 

ence between proporttons, This. increase is also shown in the. EEG signa

tures (Figure 4). Frequencies tn the theta band were selected and ~iven 

·.large coeffici'ents by the s:tep-.wtse discri'minant analysis pr.ogram ·(Figure 5). 

The learning curve for Cat 27 (Figure 6) showed a slight ·decrease which 

was not statistically significant. Comparison of the theta power showed 

that the change from 26.22% to 20.06% was significant at the .02 level 

of confidence. The EEG signatures show a decrease in the theta band and 

also a greater change in the lower frequencies. The discriminant function 

has several large coefficients .for theta band frequencies (Figure 7). The 

learning curve (Figure 10) and the power distribution (Figure 11) for Cat 

31 show that no significant change occurred during training. An increase 

in achieved criteria and theta power octurred during extinction frir the 
1 2 

S- and S+ sessions but was not statistically significant. A slight de-

crease in theta activity is indicated by the EEG signatures (Figure 12). 

The discriminant fu~ction (Figure 13) has two values from the theta band 

· with very 1 arge coefficients. 

C. Power Ratio Training 

Figures 14 through 25 have the data for Cat 23, Cat 24 and Cat 30 

which were trained by the power ratio method. 

The learning curve and extinction data for Cat 23 (Figure 14) indicated 

that learning and di~c~imination did occur~ One would expect that if learn-

ing had occurred that there would be an increase in theta band power and 

changes in the EEG signature for the theta frequenties. These expected 
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changes did. not occur.. Th_ere WC3:S no s_tgnificqnt cha_nge in theta· povJer 

. (Figure· 15} qnd th.e EEG s.igna,tures are very s-tmtlar CF.igure 16}, If Cat· 

30 did not learn to tncreas.e the amount of hippocampal theta activity) 

what did he learn to d6 to ~eceive rewards? Figure 26 shows three ~pochs 

of. EEG just prior to when ·a reward was given~ A sma 11 movement artefact 

is present just prior to the stimulus artefact in Figure 26A and 268~ 

This small movement artefact was just sufficient to cause 11 ringing 11 of 

the analog filter, but not large enough to be detected as an artefact by 

the computer program. During the training period ii was observed that 

this cat would make a small head twitch which would many times be followed 

by a reward~ It is believed that this small twitch caused the movement 

artefact. Cat 23 did learn to obtain rewards, but rather than changing 

the hippocampal electrical pattern, he learned to shake his head. 
\ 

Cats 24 and 30 showed no learning (Figures 18 and 22) or changes in 

theta poWer (Figures 19 and 23)_although both EEG signatures (Figures 20. 

and 24) show a slight decrease in theta activitf. The discriminant function 

for the EEG signature data for Cat 30 has a very small coefficient for one 

frequency in the theta band (Figure 25). ·several frequencies in the thet~ · 

band are used in the discriminant function (Figure 21) for Cat 24 but their 

coefficients are not predominant from others. 



Figure 2 :Learn tng. and· exti 1ittton curves ·for ca.t · £1..~ 
' • ·- - • • • ~ • .. 'II • " ... ~ • ... •. ~ • • • .. • ~ • • • ~ • • ... .... ~ • .. • 

· ··wave 1 engt!i __ · a~o 1 ttud~. cond tt toning 

Aborevi'a t tons-~ · 

S+ rewardtng se£ston, tone present 

S- nonrewardi'ng ses-storis, ltght on 

S+1 ·fi·rst extinctton 

S-1 
· S- tri'a 1 fo 11 0\'J·i ng first extinction sessions 

S+2 second extinction session 

o three day average of number of times ~riteria- was achieved 

during S- sessions 

+ three day average of number of times criteria was achieved . 

during S+ sessions 

Figure 3 Power distribution in the classical EEG bands 

during conditioning and extinction for Cat £L, 

taken from se 1 ected recordings 

Abbreviations: 

+ S+ sessions 

S- sessions 

S+ normal S+ session 

S- normal S- session 

first extinction session 

s} S-_ session following first extinction 

sl second extinction session 

0 delta band . 1--4Hz 

~ alpha band 7-12Hz . 

~ theta. band 4-7Hz 

~/(j 
;'"::j 

,ill bet a band 1 2-30Hz 
@ 
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Figure 4 Norma 1 i zed pm~er spectra 1 averages for Cat _g}_, 

wavelength ~mplitud~ ·conditioninq 

Figure 5 Normalized discriminant function coefficients 

obtained by steo-:wise: discriminant analysis of 

data shown j_Q_ Fi qure .1_ 
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Figure 6 Le·arni·ng · curve·_:·f'o·r_· Gat· 27 .~ · t~·a.Yelength · Ampl ttud~ .· 

· ·.cand tt ton tng 

Abbrevtati ons·: See Fi'gure 2 

Figure 7 .Power distribution in the classical IEG bands 
~ 

during cond.itioning .and extinction for·cat ?]_, 

taken from selected recordings 

Abbreviations: See Figure 3 
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Figure 8 ·Norma 1 tzed .. power.·.spectral ·averages· for· Cat· 27, · 
· ·w-ave 1 ength ·. ampl ttude · condition tng · -. -. -. · 

Figure 9 ··Normalized discriminant function coefficients 
obtained by step-wise discriminant analysis of 

·data s howni n Ffg·ure.,....~ · 
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Fi'gure 1 o · Lea.rning ··a.nd: exttrictton ·curves· for· Cat ·3l,-
. ' ' ·~. - .... ~ ..... ' ~ ~. - .. . ~. -. --- -..... 

·w.ave l~n9t.h · amplttude .·.cqnd;·ti.ontn.q 

Abbreviations; See. Fi·gure 2 · 

Figure 11 Power distribotion·in the classical EEG bands 

durina.conditioning and exti-nction for Cat I!_, 

taken from selected recordings· 

Abbreviations: See Figure 3 
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· Figure 12 Normalized power spe.ctral averages for Cat ll_," 

wavelength.arnplitude conditioning 

Figure 13 Normalized discriminant function coefficients 

.obta.ined by step-wise discriminant analysis .of 

data shown ~ Figure ]1_ 
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Figure 14· ·.Le~trting~~nd ~jtfnttto~'tDr~es for·cat.23, 
.. -.,-., .---. -.-. • -~ • ... ., ........ , '• .. - • -~--.. ,-.·-·.a ., 

· ·_power ·;·pati:~ _: ~~nd_~--~;p~tD9·. · 

Abbreviations: See figure 2 · 

Figure 15 Power distribution in the classical EEG bands 

during conditioning and extinction for Cat 23, 

taken from selected recordings 

Abbieviations: See Figure 3 
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·~· ·t 

·Figure 16 Normalized povJer spectral averages for Cat 23, -,--

power ratio conditioning 

Figure 17 Normalized discriminant function coefficients 

obtained by step-wise discriminant analysis of 

data shown ~Figure 16 
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Figure 18 . Le~rrii ng .. and. ~xtirictto~. ~ur·ve~ .·for.· Ca~.· 24, 

·power .. ratio 

Abbreviattons: See Figtire 2 

Figure 19 Power distribution in the classical EEG bands 

. during conditioning and ext.inction for Cat 24, 

taken from selected recordings 

Abbreviations: See Figure 3 
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Figure 20 Norma 1 i zed power spectra 1 averages ·for Cat 24 !I 

power ratio·conditioning 

Figure 21 Normalized discriminant function coefficients 

obtained by steo-wise discriminant analysis of 

data shown~ Figure.20 
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.Ftgure 22 ·Learn~·-~s.·-~ur-ve:for.·c~t-39·~ ·po~\ler ratio ~~riditton.ing · 

Abbrevtattons: ·s·ee F_tgure 2 

Figure 23 Power distribution .:!D._ the classical EEG bands 

during conditioning and extinction for Cat 30, 

.taken.from selected recordings 

Abbrevi ati.ons: See Figure 3 
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Fi_gure 24 Normalized pov.Jer spectral averages _for Cat _30, 

power ratio conditioning 

Figure 25 Normalized discriminant function coefficients 

obtained .Qy step-wise discriminant analysis of 

data shown in Figure 24 
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Figure 26 Epocs of EEG from Cat 23 which were rewarded 

A. Epoc with movement artefact ~·'RAW EEG and 4-7Hz 

' fi 1 tered waveform ' 

B. Epqc with movement artefact and ·theta activity - RA\~ 

EEG and 4-7 Hz'filtered waveform 

C. Epoc with theta activity 
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Di~cu~s.,ion 

One of the otijecttves: of thts project was to compare the conditioned · · 

EEG'·s between th.e two tratnt_ng_ groups·~ ·Ho.wever, only one subject, Cat 21 

in the wavelength. amplitude group, showed an· increase i·n theta activity 

therefore, it was not possib1~ to meet that objective. 

The other purpose of this project was to determine if awake free 

ranging animals could be conditioned to increase their hippocampal theta 

activity on cue as readily as Flaxedilized subjects, ·can be· answered. 

· Awake free rangi.ng subjects cannot be conditioned to increase theta 

activity as readily as Flaxedilized subjects. None of the subjects in 

this experiment demonstrated learning of the required task as measured 

by number ·of times the criteria was achieved, although one cat did show 

a significant increase in theta power. This failure of learning cannot 

be. attribOted to a change of rewarding properties of the stimulation to 

the lateral hypothalmus. During the theta conditioning period each 

subject was periodically allowed to earn rewards by lever pressing and 

each time the test conftrmed the .rewarding characteristics of the hypo-

thalamic stimulation~ Bl~ck (1970, 1971) used similar hypothalamic 

stimulation to successfully condition Flax~dilized dogs to ·increase theta 

activity. The difficulty experienced is not then due to lack of reward-

ing properties associated with the stimulus but, more probably to the 

difficulty of learning the required task. The reason for the difficulty 

is demonstrated by Cat 23 whtch learned to receive rewards but not by 

the anticipated response. It v1as very difficult to maintain the number· 

of false-positives at a minimal level while the subject was allowed to 

36 
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free -range.. Becquse of these false~-positives· it is difficult for ·the 

subject to dtscrtmtnate·between the true ta~k required and other action 

that also _produce rewards. The ·presence of.false~postt.i"ves also makes 

necessary the examtnation of .any ·learning that -occurred on criteria 

other than parameters of the r~ward, .such as ·number of rew~rds or time 

between ·rewards. The other criteria necessary must provide a measure 

of only the required task when false-positives are excluded. Several 

possible met~ods of examining for learning are visual comparison of the 

recorded EEG, comparison of power spectral curves or power ratio calculated 

from power spectral data, or extensive wavelength-amplitude analysis. 

Power spectral an-alysis will either reject movement artefacts because 

of their·high amplitude or their low frequency. ·wavel~ngth-amplitude 

analysis will accept artefacts whose period is within the theta band 

but will i nd·i cate .their greater than norma 1· amp 1 i tude. 

There are several possible w~ys·of reducing the false positives 

caused by movement and still use awake, undrugged -subjects. One could 

train the subject to remain still ·prior to theta conditioning, but if 

theta activity is related to movement this requirement could prejudice 

the results. A small preamplifier could be m6unted on the subject to 

reduce the movement of the wi~es between the electrodes and preamplifier 

which cause artefacts. The number .. of false positives would be reduced 

and perhaps make the task easier to master. Improvements on the train

ing methods used could also reduce the number of fals~ positives. Of 

the two training procedures used, the wavelength amplitude method is 

less senstttve to false positives caused by movement. Most movement 

artefacts have peri ads greater than theta waves so they v;oul d not be 
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accepted by the w~vel~ngt~ discrtmin~tor ~hd:those th~t.wer~- accepted 

could be reJected by changtng the amplitude discriminator from a simple 

1 evel dis-crtminator to a wtn.dow di-scrimi"nator. The number of fa 1 se-
' . . . 

positives·. accepted B.y· the power ratio method caul d be reduced by a more 

sophisticated artefact detection scheme other than just amplitude. 

The wa:velerygth amplitude method required detecting eig-ht theta 

waves during any time-period for a reward to be given. Not requiring 

a fixed number of theta waves to occur within a specified time period 

or within a fix grouping of EEG waves along With the presence bf false

positives made it difficult for the subject to relate his actions to 

the reward. A suggested modification to this method·w6uld be to require 

the subject to generate three theta waves within one second or three 

-theta waves within the last five EEG waves for the reward criterion~ 

This wou-ld 'increase the relevance of the subjects actions to the reward 

and perhaps reduce the difficulty of the task. 

Did any of the subjects learn? By using the classical criteria 

of operant conditioning, increase in correct responses, one would have 

to say that Cat 23 learned and th~t no learni~g occurred in the other 

subjects. As noted above, Cat 23 _learned the wr6ng task but the subject· 

still learned. The change in theta activity that occurred in ·cat 21 

~nd Cat .27 could not be statistically related to changes in th~ learning 

curves although there was a sudden dip in the l~arning curve for Cat 27 

toward the end of the tr~ining period that cannot be explained. · 



Summ~ry _ 

An qttempt was made to operantly condi ton _s tx awake, free-ranging 

cats to inc.reas-e hippocampal theta acti'vity qn command.· TvJO- different 

signal analy·si·s methods -were used,. w:ith three cats trained by each 

method. No l~arriing was obtained as measured by the number .of a~hieved 

criteria and changes in the EEG although there were significant changes 

in the EEG of two subjects. One showed an increase and the other showed 

a decrease in theta activity. Reasons for the failure to achieve learn-

ing are discussed along with suggestions on i~proving the training instru-

mentation. 
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Appendi6 

A.. EEG Tra,tn tng Systems 

The EEG .~ts a continuous~, heterogenous and complex analog waveform, 

and the task'of.automatt~~ EEG analysts has been app~o~ched from many 

di'rections., Three common approaches are: 

1~ Analog filtering:· where electronic filters are used to separate 

bands of interest from the total EEG. 

2. Period analysis: where the time between signal voltage zero

crossing is measured and u~ed to indicate the major period of the cyc1e .. 

3. Fourier series analysis: where the signal is mathematically 

separated into the simple·sinusiods which make up the complex EEG being 

analyzed. · 

The first tvJO methods are rather simple and straight forv.Jard v;hile · 

the third method is done on sophisticated computing systems. 

The first two methods also provide information in real ·time; 

·i.e., analysis is concurrent with the event taking place. These then 

were the methods used to analyze the EEG to provide feedback to the 

animals in this project. 

B. Analog Filtering 

An analog band-pass filter (Krohn-Hite Model 3550, 24 db roll off) 

vJas used to separate out the band of interest (.4-7 Hz) from the normal 

EEG. This signal was then compared to the normal EEG to determine its 

contribution to the complete waveform and if its contribution was greater 

than the criterion a reward was given. 
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A ~ammon method to measure quantity.of a complex waveform is·that of 

average power over a shrirt time interval. 

Power Average = v2rms/R 

Vrms is the average.RHS voltage over the time period of interest.· R is 

the load across which the voltage was measured. In this instance we 

are assuming the load to be pure~y resistive so that power factor correc-· 

tion due to current-voltage phase difference may be ignored. To compare 

two waveforms.a power ratio can be determined as shown below. 
2 2 . 2 2 

Power Ratio= (Vrms 1 /R1)/(Vrms2 /R2)=Vrms1 /Vrms2 

The resistive terms drop out since both voltages are measured across 

the same load. In this experiment Vrms1 is the filtered 4-7 Hz activity 

and Vrms2 is the total .2-40 Hz activity .. The power ratib gives an 

indication of the contribution that the theta rhythm gives to the total 

activity. This ratio analysis was achieved by implementing the follow-

ing equation on a Data General NOVA 800 computer .. · 

Po~tJer Ratio ·= v 2; v 2 
1 2 

There are severa 1 di ffi cul ties with· ana lug ft lters that one has 

to keep in mind when using them in this environment. One is that an 

analog filter does not completely reject signals outside the passband, 

it only attenuates them so that large signals.outside·the frequency 

· b~nd of interest will be passed through the filter as normal inbarid 

activity, this was one reason that a ratio method vJas used to determine 

criteria.rather than just looking at the filtered waveform. Another 

problem with analog filters is that the output vJill "ring" if the input 

waveform changes suddenly (such as la0ge movement artefact, shock artefact). 

This problemwas attacked by having the computer reject signals over a 

certain amplitude so movement artefacts would not be counted as valid 
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data q·nd just prtor to trt,ggering the stimulator the fi 1 ter input was 

. grounded by- a,n artefact suppression swi tcr ·so that the shock artefact 

\~oul d not produce 11 ri ngi ng .. on the fi 1 ter output. 

The power ·ratio feedback system ·program ~am~led the filtered and 

. total EEG. ZOO times per second.· ·The data was squared and stored in· 

two circular buffers whose 1 ength :were dependent on the time·. over which 

the data was avera~ed. In this expe~i~ent a on~ second average was used . 

so each buffer was 200 data points long. If a sampled value was outside 

the reject level (20% above normal maximal EEG peaks) the buffers \.Jere 

zeroed and summing restarted. A running sum of each buffer and a power 

ratio were calculated after each pair of data points were sampled. When 

the criterion was met the· artefact suppression switch was enabled and· 

the reward stimulator was triggered. After 200ms the a~tefact suppression 

switch was disabled and after an additional ·delay of lOOms data was again 

sampled. 'The criteria level and calculated power ratio were displayed 

on an oscilloscope. ·At the end of the.trai·ning session the number of 

rewards· given \'Jas typed out. A functional b·lock diagram of this system 

is shown in Figure 27. 

C. Have 1 ength· ~mp 1 i tude 

When one visually ~cores an EEG record, one counts the number of 

dominant waves in a unit time period and possibly -if there i~ a major 

subdominate wave present one will also count -it. In short the visual 

scoring is done by selecting the waves with the largest amplitude iD 

an given time period and counting -the number of those waves. ·This same 

type of analysis·can be done electronically by measuring the period of 

a wave v;hose amp 1 i tude _is .above a certain 1 eve 1 . 
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For the second method nf detecting theta rhythm a wavelength 

amplitude discriminator measured the neg~tive half cycle from zero 

voltage crossing to zero voltage crossing. If the period was between 

0.07 and .12 seconds an acceptance pulse was genetated. The amplitude 

discriminator generated an acceptante pulse if the amplitude of the 

negative· half cycle was greater than half the average amplitude deter

mined by the baseline EEG. If both amplitude and voltage criteria were 

met a pulse was passed through ·an. AND gate to a fixed ratio counter 

and after eight pulses the stimulator was triggered to give a reward. 

Period analysis also has its difficulties~ One is that slow base-

. line shifts will affect period measurement by· raising or lbwering the 

baseline, from zero volt level. The other difficulty is that high fre

quency signals riding on top of the dominate wave will affect period 

measurement. To hel-p alleviate both of these problems the EEG is passed 

through a 2-20 Hz bandpass filter. A block diagram for this system is 

shown in Figure 28. 



Figure 28 Block diagram of wavelength amplitude training 
system 
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